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Foreword

This Foreword is not a part of the American National Standard ANSI/APSP/ICC-11 2019. It is included for information only.


The objective of this voluntary standard is to provide recommended minimum guidelines for the specifications for water quality parameters in public pools and spas. It is intended to meet the need for incorporation into national or regional health codes, and also for adoption by state and/or local municipalities as a local code or ordinance. It is understood that for the sake of applicability and enforceability, the style and format of the standard may need adjustment to meet the code or ordinance style of the jurisdiction adopting this document.

This standard was drafted by the Recreational Water Quality Committee (RWQC) of The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals (APSP) in accordance with ANSI’s Essential Requirements: Due Process Requirements for American National Standards (ANS). Consensus approval was achieved by a ballot of the ANSI Standards Consensus Committee (SCC).

The SCC that approved this standard was balanced to ensure that individuals from competent and concerned interests have had an opportunity to participate. The proposed standard was made available for public review and comment, which provides an opportunity for additional input from industry, academia, regulatory agencies, and the public at large.

Consensus approval was achieved by a ballot of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Consensus Voting Body, the APSP Standards Consensus Committee (SCC), and through an ANSI Public Review process. The ANSI Public Review provided an opportunity for additional input from industry, academia, regulatory agencies, safety experts, state code and health officials, and the public at large.

Suggestions for improvement of this standard should be sent to The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals, 2111 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22314.
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Introduction

This standard is a revision of the published ANSI/APSP-11 2009 standard available for pool and spa water quality and chemistry. It was developed in response to the need expressed by public health officials for a national standard for water quality in public pools and spas. A 2004 survey of more than 5000 public health officials nationwide provided an overwhelming endorsement for the development of a national water quality standard.

The Recreational Water Quality Committee (RWQC) of The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals (APSP) actively partnered with public health officials during the development of this draft standard by visiting with public health officials asking for feedback on the standard. Public health and code officials also played an important role in the development of consensus necessary for this standard to be published as an American National Standard (ANS).

Since APSP has been accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), its standards are developed according to ANSI’s published requirements. Since 1983, APSP has published nine ANSI standards for the pool and spa industry. When this standard is published as an American National Standard, it will enable state and local health and code officials to adopt a uniform, national code governing the maintenance of swimming pools, spas, and other treated recreational water venues.

The ANSI process requires consensus approval through a uniform national public review and balanced-interest voting process. It affords a rigorous third-party process for standards development, providing due process, openness, and consensus agreement among a diversified group of stakeholders. These include public health and code officials, architects, regulatory agencies, academicians, representatives of safety organizations, consultants, subject matter experts, as well as pool and spa professionals. The balance of interests represented by voters is another key component of ANSI’s requirements. During the ANSI process all objections are considered with an effort toward resolution. On account of the universal scope and depth of this unique standard, APSP encourages state and local public health and code officials to adopt it into their state laws and local codes.

The standards developed by APSP are the benchmark for the pool and spa industry because they are based on science, verifiable data, and best practices. The ANSI/APSP standards are voluntary minimum standards. Their goal is to provide for all viable technologies. APSP standards promote aquatic safety, provide consistency in design, provide construction and installation requirements for the nation, and provide the basis for adoption into law by state and local jurisdictions.

During development of the standard, the RWQC decided that in addition to writing a uniform national consensus standard, it wanted to provide readers with explanatory information about the values for the requirements listed in the body of the standard. In developing the Appendix A material, the committee questioned many standard practices in the industry and sought to provide scientific justification for the values in the body of the standard.

Many water quality parameters that do not have a direct impact on public health, but that can severely influence the operation of the pool, such as the effect of low calcium levels on corrosion, were included in the standard. This standard is primarily health and safety related operating within the allowed ranges of all the water quality parameters. Further information on the protection of pool surfaces may be found in Appendix A. For purposes of public health, the requirements of the standard generally reference a minimum or a maximum value, or both. It is important to remember that there is a range of values that are acceptable for pool and spa operation. Appendix A should be consulted for recommendations on the ideal ranges of operation in those instances when the standard lists minimums/maximums. In order to distinguish the operational factors from the factors that could represent an immediate danger to public health, the section on pool closure was added. In this special section each of the highlighted factors—clarity, sanitizer level, pH, and temperature—were included because of their direct impact on public health.
Standard for Water Quality in Public Pools and Spas

1 Scope
1.1 Public swimming pools and spas. This standard covers public swimming pools and spas to be used for bathing and operated by an owner, licensee, or concessionaire, regardless of whether a fee is charged for use.

1.1.1 Public swimming pools covered by this standard. Public swimming pools covered by this standard include all the classes in section 2 below.

1.1.2 Pools designed for interaction with marine life have special requirements and are not covered by this standard.

1.2 Variation in methods. This standard provides specifications for water quality parameters, but does not specify the technologies needed to achieve these values.

2 Definitions

Acid: A liquid or dry chemical used to lower the pH and/or alkalinity of pool or spa water.

Acid Demand: A measure of the amount of acid required to lower the pH to a desired level.

Acid Demand Test: Acid of known strength is added in increments to a measured water sample to determine the amount of acid necessary to make an adjustment in a pool to achieve the desired pH.

Acidic: Having a pH below 7.0. Opposite of basic.

Acid Wash: A procedure using an acid solution to clean an interior surface of a pool with subsequent neutralization of the acid.

AF: See Alkalinity Factor.

Aggressive Water: Water that is corrosive because it is low in pH, and/or calcium hardness, and/or alkalinity. See LSI.

Algae: Microscopic plant-like organisms that contain chlorophyll.

Algicide: Any chemical or material that kills algae. Also referred to as algaecide.

Algistatic: Able to inhibit the growth of algae.

Alkali: A term applied to bases, usually carbonates, bicarbonates, and hydroxides, that raise the pH and alkalinity when added to water.

Alkaline: Having a pH above 7.0.